
 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 March 29th- April 2nd 
Monday - Friday 8:30am- 3pm 

Extended Day Available 
 

Inspired by the classic Gilbert and Sullivan, Pirates of Penzance, our team will teach you a very 
special 30-minute adaptation that will end in a streaming workshop performance! Who will be the 
Pirate King? Mabel or the modern Major-General?  
 
Join us for this Spring Break Production Bootcamp where we will learn, audition, cast, memorize, 
rehearse, produce, and film, all in one week! It will be intense- it will be fun- there will be costumes- 
pirates - songs and set pieces.  
 
We will work in our Sierra Vista Mall rehearsal spaces Monday through Thursday and move to the 
Veteran’s Memorial Theater stage to tech and film on our final Friday.  After our week is complete 
and the show is filmed, our staff will edit and put together a final cut to put on YouTube so you can 
watch your work with your family at a designated ‘show day’ about a week after camp.  
 

REGISTER BY FEBRUARY 28TH FOR AN EARLY BIRD DISCOUNT:  $249 
AFTER MARCH 1ST FEE IS: $299 

 
Need all-day care?  Check out our Extended Workshops! 

 



 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
Bundle with the Pandemic Pirates morning camp or available ala carte! 

 
March 29th- April 2nd 

Each workshop is 3:30pm- 5:30pm 
 

You can join us all week- or simply sign up for the workshop you want to attend. 
 

MONDAY: Intro to Stage Combat: Pirate Sword Play:  Basic fencing, sword play, and stage 
combat safety, perfect for those who wish to avoid walking the plank! 
 
TUESDAY: Behind the Scenes: Pirate Costume & Make-Up Design: Channel your inner fashion 
designer as your creations get to come to life for our streaming production! 
 
WEDNESDAY: Anime Pirates: Sail the high seas with anime inspired yoga, dance, and song, dress 
as your favorite anime character for this class! 
 
THURSDAY: CMT Pirate Improv Tournament: Talk like a Pirate? Love to make up stories? Get your 
improv on for this battle of the creative pirates! 
 
FRIDAY: YO HO Karaoke Sing Along! Celebrate the end of the week singing your skulls out with 
our staff to all the favorite pirate and boat songs! 
 
WORKSHOPS: $30 EACH SESSION 

PANDEMIC PIRATES PARTICIPANTS BUNDLE: ADD ALL EXTENDED DAY 
WORKSHOPS: Additional $100 
 
 

Spring Break Day Camp & Workshops will be done in masks, socially distanced, and with COVID-19 precautions. 
These sessions will be strictly limited to the number of participants with each session needing a minimum student 
enrollment as well as a maximum so please plan and register early.  
 
REGISTER:  https://forms.gle/uyVZcC7i2kRtVhS46 


